
 

  

¿QUISIERAS SER CATÓLICO? 
Por favor, llamar a la oficina de la iglesia  (417-451-
3411) y pedir información del programa RICA o 
envía un e-mail a stcanera@sbcglobal.net 

Sacramento de matrimonio – Contacta la oficina 
parroquial seis meses antes. 
Bautismo—contacta o visita la oficina parroquial y 
pedir información de las clases de preparación.  
Visita al hospital — Contacta la oficina de la iglesia 
con nombre, lugar, y número de cuarto. 

 

BIENVENIDOS: Si usted es nuevo en nuestra pa-
rroquia le demos la bienvenida y lo invitamos a ha-
cerse miembro de Santa Canera. Las formas de regis-
tro se puede encontrar en el templo o en la oficina. 

 
 

MISION DE NUESTRA PARROQUIA 
 

La Familia Parroquial de Santa Canera considera que su 
misión es trabajar unidos e integrarse a la comunidad 
cristiana más amplia para conocer, amar, y servir a 
Dios. Fundamentados en la Escritura y en la Tradición 
de nuestra Iglesia Católica Romana, procuramos reco-
nocer nuestra dependencia de Dios, crecer espiritual-
mente, convertirnos en imagen de Cristo, educar a los 
adultos y acompañar la educación de los niños y jóve-
nes; y, como instrumentos de Cristo, compartir nuestra 
fe y acoger a los otros. 

SAINT CANERA CATHOLIC CHURCH        

504 S. WASHINGTON  
NEOSHO, MO 64850 

(417) 451-3411 
(417) 451-3432 (fax) 

stcanera@sbcglobal.net    

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The parish family of St. Canera sees as its mission 
to work together and in the larger community to 
know, love, and serve God.  Based on Scripture, the 
sacraments, and our Roman Catholic tradition, we 
seek to recognize our dependence on God, grow 
spiritually, become images of Christ, educate adults 
and assist in educating children, and as God’s in-
struments, share our faith with and welcome others. 

WELCOME:     If you are new to our parish we  
welcome you and invite you to become a member 
of Saint Canera. Registration forms can be found in 
the church vestibule or in the office.  

Sacrament of Marriage—contact the church of-
fice six months in advance. 
Baptism — contact or come by the church office 
for information on classes. 
Hospital visitation — contact the church office 
with name, location, and room number.  
  

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC? 
 

Please call the parish office (417-451-3411) and 
ask for information on the RCIA program or send 
an e-mail to stcanera@sbcglobal.net 

Saint Canera, patroness of Irish 
Sailors, is sitting in a boat with an 
oil lamp, the symbol of wisdom 
and virginity, with a monastery on 
an island in the background where 
she sought spiritual rest.  She was 

refused entrance to the island but was given Eu-
charist just before she died.  The shamrock speaks 
to her Irish ancestry.  

 

 

Fr. Charles (Chaz) Dunn 
Parochial Administrator 

 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
August 9, 2020 

 

 

XIX Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario 
9 de agosto de 2020 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
 

The church is not open for  
public Masses at this time. 

NOTICIA IMPORTANTE 
 

 Todas las Misas públicas en St. Canera 
se suspenden hasta nuevo aviso. 



 

 

LECTURAS  para 
XIX Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario 

 

Primera Lectura:  1 Reyes 19, 9. 11-13 
Salmo Responsorial:  84, 9ab-10. 11-12.  13-14 
Segunda Lectura:  Romanos 9, 1-5 
Evangelio:  Mateo 14, 22-3 

LECTURAS  para 
XX Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario 

 

Primera Lectura:  Isaías 56, 1. 6-7 
Salmo Responsorial:  66, 2-3. 5. 6 y 8 
Segunda Lectura:  Romanos 11, 13-15. 29-32 
Evangelio:  Mateo 15, 21-28 

R E F L E X I Ó N 
  

Dios está siempre presente con nosotros. 
 

Si esperamos estar a la deriva en un mar tormen-
toso para ver que Dios está presente con noso-
tros, perderemos la gracia y la bondad que nos 
rodea actualmente. El amor de Dios está traba-
jando en nosotros, en cada sacramento; en cada 
momento de oración; en cada reunión de adora-
ción; en cada acto de bondad. Él está en el más 
mínimo susurro y en la mano extendida del otro. 
 

Elías escuchó a Dios en un pequeño susurro. Pa-
blo les escribe a los romanos que tiene gran tris-
teza y continuo dolor en [su] corazón para su 
propio pueblo. En el Evangelio, Pedro se asusta 
mientras camina sobre el agua hacia Jesús. Jesús 
lo sostiene antes de que se hunda. 
 

    -Esta Reflexión fue tomada de Fe Católica 

FIRST COMMUNION  
 

Bishop Rice has recorded two short videos which 
are on YouTube.  The videos will teach the basics 
of what children and families should understand 
about the Mass and the Eucharist.   Both are excel-
lent. 
 

Part 1 - The Mass  
The URL for Part I is: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SLxjE636Q6I  
 

Part 2—The Holy Eucharist 
The URL for Part 2:https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=wBpmsn0xE84  

 

Children's Liturgy 
 

Hi ALL Little People of St Canera.   Since 
we do not have Children’s Liturgy due to 
Social Distancing, Children’s Liturgy will 
Zoom Saturday’s at 6 p.m., before the 
Spanish Mass.  It is presented in English 
so ALL children are invited. 
 

Please contact Ms. Rose at 417-592-2106 
or email her at rose.heaser@gmail.com to 
let her know your email address and phone 
number.  If you have not been getting an 
email from her, she does not have your in-
formation. 

Reporte del Desarrollo Diocesano 
 

Hasta la fecha, nuestra parroquia ha contribuido 
$8,265 representando 53 donantes. ¡Gracias! Si 
aún no ha hecho su promesa, considere en oración 
un regalo por la cantidad que puede contribuir. 

 
 

Padre Chaz 
¡Estamos felices de  

tenerte con nosotros! 

La misericordia y la fidelidad se encuentran, 
la justicia y la paz se besan;  
la fidelidad brota de la tierra 

y la justicia mira desde el cielo. 
Salmo 84, 11-12 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLxjE636Q6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLxjE636Q6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBpmsn0xE84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBpmsn0xE84
mailto:rose.heaser@gmail.com


 

  

G E N E R A L    N E W S 

Mass Alternatives 
Public Masses at St. Canera and Nativity of Our 
Lord parishes are suspended until further notice. 
The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is dis-
pensed.   

 

Live-streamed from St. Canera Catholic Church on 
Saturday at 7:00 PM in Spanish.   
 “Like” St. Canera Facebook  page to view. 
 

Live-streamed from St. Canera Catholic Church on 
Sunday at 9:00 AM in English.  “Like” St. Canera 
Facebook page to view. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF  
SOUTHERN MISSOURI (CCSOMO) 
Supportive Services for Veteran Families 

(SSVF) 

(417) 624-3790 
 

CCSOMO has additional funding to help veter-
ans cope with housing issues related to the 
COVID-19 crisis. 
 

Low-income veterans and their families who are 
homeless; and low-income veterans and their 
families who face eviction or are at-risk of home-
lessness. 
 

CCSOMO, through SSVF, is providing assis-
tance in housing homeless veterans and their 
families in hotels and assisting in acquiring 
permanent housing. 
 

CCSOMO, through SSVF, will help with rent 
assistance for low-income veterans and their 
families facing eviction. 

Wedding Anniversary Celebration 

 Canceled 
 

Given the risks related to COVID-19 to those who 
might attend, we have made the difficult decision 
to cancel the 2020 Annual Wedding Anniversary 
Celebrations. 
 

Despite these circumstances, Bishop Edward Rice 
desires to affirm and celebrate the love of all mar-
ried couples with an Episcopal Blessing. Those 
celebrating 25 and 50 years of marriage will also 
receive a special gift. 
 

You may register online at the Diocese’s website:   
    dioscg.org 
     go to Ministries/Offices on the menu bar 
     select  Family Life from the drop down menu 
     click on the Anniversaries tab 
     click on the Register here link toward the 
                                              bottom of the page 
Or print and fill out the Attached Form  found on 
the same page, and mail the form to: 
  Kim Brayman 
  Office of Family Life 
  601 S. Jefferson 
  Springfield MO 65806-3143 
  
or email the information to: 
            kbrayman@dioscg.org.  
 
To receive a blessing from Bishop, please register 
by August 21, 2020. 
 

These are unprecedented times and we appreciate 
your patience as we work through these challeng-
es. We look forward to next year's wedding cele-
bration and will share those dates in early 2021. 
 

Thank you, The Office of Family Life. 

 

Fr. Chaz 
We are happy to have 

you with us! 

God bless you! 

Kindness and truth shall meet; 
justice and peace shall kiss. 

Truth shall spring out of the earth, 
and justice shall look down from heaven. 

              

                                                                     Psalm 85: 11-12 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDfOR8rdeewenE8LYVvsh-5zPQ4G6_W1GyfAO7amcInlyYnQqgWEcaT7WO13u2ogrUjxb5-QhWDH1564b1_OzGLbcpaBbCg8eFvT5myXXefeW5104iyEV4u2uJA1ZbK3ecOOI0CKx4aZ4353ARq7SpkSr6BMTyTwPlPaZ-dU-PBzHB8kbIVy5Qc9fngrhLfcaIDpfPEqUDnjuiaitou-4sVfQjkKvlxHzpz
mailto:kbrayman@dioscg.org


 

 

 

At the mountain of God, Horeb, Elijah came to a 
cave where he took shelter [translate: “hid 
out”!]. Then the LORD said to him, “Go outside 
and stand on the mountain before the LORD; the 
LORD will be passing by.” A strong and heavy 
wind was rending the mountains and crushing 
rocks before the LORD—but the LORD was not 
in the wind.  After the wind there was an earth-
quake—but the LORD was not in the earthquake. 
After the earthquake there was fire—but the 
LORD was not in the fire. After the fire there was 
a tiny whispering sound. When he heard this, Eli-
jah hid his face in his cloak and went and stood 
at the entrance of the cave.   
     
 
 
     It’s not that the reading from Paul (the second 

reading) doesn’t speak with us…but this first read-

ing from First Kings has always been one of my 

favorites! I’ve always understood it to mean that 

God’s voice can only be heard when there is no 

“commotion.” 

    When I was a child—maybe beginning when I 

was about 11 years old, I loved going to my grand-

mother’s. I was ten when she was widowed and for 

me spending a week or so at “Ga Hart’s” was be-

ing in the lap of “luxury”—the luxury of silence 

and aloneness. Her house was always quiet. There 

was no TV; she had a radio and sometimes I would 

listen to The Lone Ranger on the radio….but most-

ly I simply sat on the screened-in front porch and 

read books from her attic library. Her house was 

always quiet….no commotion of any kind! I loved 

it! 

    But as I grew up, I became immersed in 

“commotion”—the commotion of a family with 

five kids; the commotion of my dad’s career as a 

“mud-salesman” following the boom and bust of 

the oil business.  

    Elijah learned, as he hid in the cave, that God is 

not in the commotion of life—but in “the tiny 

whispering sound” which we can only experience  

 

 

as coming from deep within us. These mystical 

experiences are usually overlooked in the hubbub 

of life! I had a mystical experience about four 

years ago when I was at a concert at Unity Church 

of Joplin. The couple who presented the music was 

most interesting: the man played the digeridoo, the 

woman played the crystal bowls. Sometimes they 

played together; sometimes they played solo. We 

had been listening for about an hour and a half, 

when the man started walking around the room 

with his digeridoo. The audience was completely 

silent and I began to feel something like a 

“boulder” begin to break apart in my chest. And 

then came words I had never said: “Oh, Daddy, I 

am so sorry that I never forgave you.” Once those 

words had been “spoken” within me, I felt a new 

freedom! The silence within me had been brought 

to life in a completely unexpected way! God spoke 

to me in that experience! 

     Mystical experiences bring us to freedom! If 

we are caught up in “fixing” whatever is “wrong” 

with our present situation, we will never experi-

ence the same kind of exhilaration that led Elijah 

to his deep need for God whom he heard in the 

“tiny whispering sound.” And, trust me, God 

wants us to hear his/her “tiny whisperings”! 

    We owe it to ourselves to take advantage of 

mystical experiences! We owe it to our children 

and grandchildren to teach them “silence”. We 

owe it to one another to respect each one’s need 

for silence! Without silence in our lives, frustration 

overcomes us and we just keep “trying harder.” 

 

It is time to trust. Don’t try 

harder—God might think you 

don’t need Her. And WE DO!!! 

  
 

Sr. Diane Langford, CDP 

St. Peter the Apostle Church 

Joplin, MO 

 Reading 1                   1 KGS 19:9A, 11-13A  

Exploring the Word of God from the “Other Side” 
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/1kings/19:9


 

  

S t.  C A N E R A  N E W S 

Thank you for your generosity. 
    Kalahngan     /    Gracias por su generosidad 

 

STEWARDSHIP of  TREASURE 
  

Collection last week / Colecta de la semana pasada:        
$ 1,464 

 
 
 

 Fiscal Year Collection / Colecta del año fiscal 
$ 8,244 

 

 

Building (M&R) Fund (July)              
$ 135 

 

 

Saturday—August 8, 2020 

7:00 pm     Los enfermos de la Parroquia  (the sick) 

Sunday—August 9, 2020 

9:00 am +Karen Allen                                (J. Bieker) 

Monday—August 10, 2020 

   No Mass 

Tuesday—August 11, 2020 

   Anne & Kyle Purcell                (N. Rowse) 

Wednesday—August 12, 2020 

 +Mary Elizabeth Gable              (V. Mahan) 
Thursday—August 13, 2020 

   Mary Fox                                (D. Gorham) 

Friday—–August 14, 2020 

   Nettie Bradley                         (N. Rowse) 
Saturday—August 15, 2020 

7:00 pm   +Theodore Nault                          (D. Nault) 

Sunday—August 16, 2020 

9:00 am +Michael Taylor                         (V. Barnes) 

S T E W A R D S H I P 

Diocesan Stewardship Message 
 

Elijah recognized the voice of God not in the 

strong and heavy wind, not in the earthquake, and 

not in the fire, but in a tiny whispering sound.  

May we find enough quiet in our clamorous 

world to hear His voice and discern what He is 

calling us to be. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date           Name 

August 9 Janelle Dunaway 

 Jerry Erra 

 Jose Granados 

 Victor Jacobo Flores 

August 10 Sandry Gomez Vasquez 

 Maria Morales 

 Yacenia Regis 

 Judy Smith 

August 11 Oscar Granados 

 Antonio Ramirez Solano 

August 12 Martina Lopez Alvarado 

 Heron Navarro 

 Joedan Sepedi 

 Jackie Smith 

August 13 Jennifer Bentz 

 Fidel Blancarte Sanchez 

 Erika Carrera 

 Hipolito Gonzalez Ajtun 

 Veronica Samuel 

August 14 Casey Burkhart-Henson 

 April Hoover 

August 15 Antonia Anders 

 Mike Eads 

 Emely Paxtor Hernandez 

Happy Birthday! 

Diocesan Development Fund (DDF)  
 

To date our parish has contributed $8,265 repre-
senting 53 donors. Our goal is $14,311. Thank 
you! If you have not yet made your pledge, 
please prayerfully consider a gift in the amount 
you are able to contribute. 



 

 

ORGANIZATION / GROUP LEADERS 
 

Parish Council: 
Mark Keaton, President 

 

Parish School of Religion (PSR) 
Rita Garnett 

 

Knights of Columbus: 
Joe Davis, Jr., Grand Knight 

 

Parish Council of Catholic Women (PCCW): 
Kathy Bartley, President    (417) 456-2550 

 

Music Director: 
Vickie Barnes 

 

Grupo de Oración: 
Martha Hernandez, Coordinator 

 

Hispanic Committee: 
Omar Juarez, Coordinator 

 

Children’s Liturgy (Spanish Mass) 
Rose Heaser 

 

Youth Group: 
 Kevin Linehan 

 

Emaus  Group: 
Patti Patino 

 

Guadalupana Committee: 
Ana Sollenberger, Coordinator 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 
RECUERDE LAS SIGUIENTES  

PERSONAS EN SU ORACIÓNES: 
    

Nettie Bradley,  Mike Cashel,  Ingrid Fennessey, 
Rose Fox,   Sue Gilbreth,  Barbara Hoyt, 

Max Major,  Yader Mejia, Jr.,  Mary Moore, 
 Dorothy Mulik, Clarence Nowak,   

Judy Perch,  Margaret Rohr,  
Nettie Rodriguez,  Ted Sager,   

Charlotte Sloan,  Margery Williams   

We also remember in prayer those of our parish 
family who are battling chronic illnesses and those 
who are homebound and are no longer able to at-
tend Mass due to present health concerns. 

Prayer Line 
 

If you have a prayer request, please email it to:  
stcaneraprayerline18@gmail.com 

Parish Office/Oficina 
 

Monday (lunes) - Friday (viernes) 
9:00 AM-Noon / 1:00 PM-5:00 PM 

SCRIPTURES for the 
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

1st Reading:  1 Kings 19:9a, 11-13a 

Responsorial Psalm:  85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 

2nd Reading:  Romans 9:1-5 

Gospel:  Matthew 14:22-33 

SCRIPTURES for Weekdays 
 

Mon:    2 Corinthians 9:6-10        Psalm 112:1-2, 5-9 

            John 12:24-26 

Tues:   Ezekiel 2:8—3:4 

            Psalm 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 

            Matthew 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 

Wed:    Ezekiel 9:1-7; 10:18-22     Psalm 113:1-6 

            Matthew 18:15-20 

Thurs:  Ezekiel 12:1-12      Psalm 78:56-59, 61-62 

 Matthew 18:21—19:1 

Fri:      Ezekiel 16:1-15, 60, 63    Resp:  Isaiah 12:2-6 

            Matthew 19:3-12 

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE READINGS  

SCRIPTURES for the 
20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

1st Reading:  Isaiah 56:1, 6-7 

Responsorial Psalm:  67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 

2nd Reading:  Romans 11:13-15, 29-32 

Gospel:  Matthew 15:21-28 

PARISH STAFF 
 

Pastor: Rev. Charles Dunn 
          (417) 451-3411 

 

Administrative Assistant / Bookkeeper: 
Debbie Gorham 
(417) 451-3411 

Find bulletins, schedules, and information on  

St. Canera’s website:   www.canera.org 

Spiritual Communion Prayer  
 

With spiritual communion, Jesus will give us the  
graces that we need this moment to be faithful to 
our mission of being witnesses of the Love of God 
before all men. Let us pray…..  
 

My Jesus,  
I believe that You are present in the Most Blessed  
Sacrament.   I love You above all things, and I de-
sire to receive You into my soul.  
Since I cannot at this moment receive You  
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 
heart.  I embrace You as if You were already there 
and unite myself wholly to You.  
Never permit me to be separated from You.  
                                Amen.  


